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Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:00-11 :00, Friday & Saturday 6:00-12:00.
Sunday Brunch 11 :30-3:00. Reservations Requested.

Shows at 9:30, 11:00 & 12:30

2702 Kirby. Houston, 524-6272
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LEITERS

Congratulations
From David V. Meunier
Congratulations on the first issues of OUT
IN*TEXAS. It has a very nice look to it, and I
was proud to be included in it. I was espe-
cially pleased with the artwork that accom-
panied my piece.

Here's hoping for continued success, and
many more issues of OUT in the future.
Editor's note: Meunier is the autor of "Tales
of Two Trolls" and "If That's a Red Hankie in
your Back Pocket, I Think I've Made a Mis-
take" which appeared in the first two issues
of OUT. f

Where Can I
Get More OUTs

From William "Big Bill" Key,
Farmers Branch, Texas
I have just read your first edition of OUT
IN*TEXAS magazine and really thought it
was great! Where and how can I get some
more of these and how often?

I also have a lot of friends that would like
to read and enjoy this kind of magazine too.
Please let me know as soon as possible.

It's good to know that we now have a
magazine that we can read to find out the
"in" places to go both in Dallas and else-
where too.

Editor's note: OUT is available in Dallas gay
bars each Wednesday night and Ft. Worth
and Arlington bars on Thursday nights. Of
course, they disappear fast. The best bet
would be one of the clubs you see adver-
tised in OUT, since they receive the most
copies.

And if your favorite bar is not carrying
OUT, we'd appreciate it if you'd tell them
they should. (They can call us for deteils.)
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$10 haircut & blowdry
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new clients
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Thursday,
SI. Patrick's Day

50¢ Schnapps
all day, all night

4118 Maple
Dallas

526-9302
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The Out
Magazine

7-Day Party
Calendar

for March 18 to 24, 1983
This calender is compiled so you will have a

handy excuse (should one be needed) to throw a party

(FRIDAY) Mar. 18: The first electric shaver was introduced today in 1931.

(SATURDAY) Mar. 19: Happy birthday to Daniel Curzon, gay writer and contribu-
tor to this m_agazine and our associated newspapers. He lives in San Francisco
and is turning (sorry Daniel) 44.

(SUNDAY) Mar. 20: Spring will spring tonight at 10:39 p.m.

(MONDAY) Mar. 21: The Selma to Montgomery civil rights march of 1965 started
on this day.

(TUESDAY) Mar. 22: It's Rosa Bonheur's birthday. The famous painter and
member of the French Legion of Honor was born on this day in 1822. She usually
always dressed as a man. Once though, when she did dress as a woman, a French
cop arrested her, thinking she was a male transvestite.

(WEDNESDA Y) Mar. 23: John Bartram, the "father of American botany," was
born on this date in 1699.

(THURSDAY) Mar. 24: Elvis Presley was drafted into the Army today in 1958.
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Good News From
Herman Kahn
Good news from Futurologist Herman
Kahn: The man who once argued that the
United States could survive a nuclear war
has now turned his thoughts to rosier sub-
jects.

By the year 2000, he says, America will be
in the middle of a major economic, political
and social boom. The turn of the century, he
says, will see an era of "excitement,
achievement and progress."

Among his cheery predictions: people
will wear portable "pleasure consoles" on
their chests, flicking the proper lever to
bring all sorts of blissful responses, includ-
ing sex, "but," he says "I don't think you
should play with your own console. That
would be depraved."

Americans Choose
Computer Time Over
Prime Time
TV Networks-already facing still competi-
tion from cable channels-are now losing
veiwers to computers.

A Stanford University study of home com-
puter owners found four out of ten families
cut their TV viewing by as much as an hour
and a half each day.

In most households, the computer was
used between five and twenty hours per
week, and 14 percent of the respondents
admitted the machines altered their recrea-
tional activities.

"This change represents a major shift in
the use of time," says Stanford professor
Everett Rogers. "It suggests that home com-
puters may be more addictive than televi-
sion."

Your Way to a Free
Vacation
So many West Germans are trying to avoid
paying for their vacations by complaining
about their holidays that local travel agents
have banded together to fight back.

They've prepared a list of chronic
grumblers who threaten to file suit in hopes
of getting refunds.

Among the complaints: a woman who
said no handsome men talked to her during
her trip to Greece, and a man who said the
barmaids in his hotel were "ugly."

Bank Robbers Just
Aren't What They
Used to Be
Bank robbers today are a disgrace to their
profession, according to a new book, The
Encyclopedia of American Crime.

The book says bank robbers used to be
men of high intelligence who would draw up
detailed floor plans and escape routes,
stage rehearsals and assign specific tasks
to each member of the holdup gang. But the
book quotes a California FBI official as say-
ing that, today, bank robbers are "young
and dumb."

The book recounts the case of one robber
who asked for 10s, 20s, and 30s, and
another who got so excited, he fainted.

And some just about ask to be arrested.
Says the FBI official, "We've had guys write
holdup notes on the back of their own utility
bills."

Readers Duped by
UFO Paper
More than five million people buy the
National Enquirer every week, but do they
really believe all those UFO, gossip and diet
stories? According to the tabloid, the
answer is yes.

The Enquirer polled 500 of its readers on
the credibility of 10 articles. On a scale of
one to five-five being "excellent"-
respondents rated the paper 3.6 for believa-
bility.

But when advertising Bcgency executives
were quizzed in a similar survey, the score
dropped to 1.3. The paper claims this just
shows that Madison Avenue is out of touch
with Main Street.

Consumers Take Less
of a Shine to
Sung/asses
The sung lass industry is worried about a
cloudy sales future. American bought 72
million pairs of sunglasses last year, more
than a shade down from 86 million in 1981.

Industry officials say the most expensive
pairs, tagged at $40 and up. are still hot
items. But sales of lower-priced shades are
on the skids.

The average price for a pair of sunglasses
went from about $8 i.1978to nearly $11 last
year.
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Matthew Dearest
By Tom Do/an
Two young monks sit on a little stone
bench near the center of a monastery
garden. Sic multi hominem. sic parva tern-
pum ("So many men. so little time") is
carved into the face of a nearby sundial.
Gorgoyles pitted by acid rain leer from a
distant belfry.

"I'm sick and tired of rules and regula-
tions." says Brother Matthew to his com-
panion and sometime lover. Brother
Anthony. "1m' especially sick of hearing
'Thou shall not this and Thou shalt not
that.' •.

Dry leaves scamper like squirrels over
frozen ground. Brother Anthony huddles
inside his cowl. tucks his thumbs inside his
fists for warmth. "I'll be the first to admit
Father's sermon cast a pall over the con-
gregation." he says. "but Father was
simply passing along what Brother
Ambrose told him."

"From the grave?"
"Stranger things have been known to

happen within monastery walls." says
Anthony. shoving his fists into opposite
sleeves.

"As far as I'm concerned." says Matthew.
"Father can take his new rules and shove
them up his fur-lined cassock!"

"Now. Matthew! Till we become angels.
we're subject to the laws of the physical
world. Subject to its limits. That's what the
Parable of the Garden is all about. There is
always some fruit we may not eat. Or eat at
our peril."

"Batshit!" pronounces. Matthew. "I'll eat
whatever fruit I jolly well please."

"That's how Ambrose felt. I'm sure." says
Anthony. "And look where it got him! He's
telling us he knows better now. He's asking
us to cool it-just a little. We're still the
most liberal of the Orders."

"I don't like scare tactics." says Matthew.
"We were doing just great till this hap-
pened. Why does Ambrose blame his pass-
ing on pallet-hopping? He might just as
easily have blamed it on rats or fleas. Lord.
knows. we have plenty of those! God's
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truth. I'm not sure I can comply with the
new rules. Well. maybe I could-if broth-
erly love weren't quite so delicious."

"It's not brotherly love but promiscuity
he's warning us about." say Anthony.

"You can't have one without the other."
says Matthew. his lower lip protrudinq.

"With that attitude you may find yourself
chained -to the wall of the crypt. Father
Abbot means business!" says Anthony.

"Chains. masks. torches? I love it!" sque-
als Matthew.

"Brother Matthew. this is no laughing
matter. Father tells us this unspeakable
disease has carried off a great many broth-
ers from the larger. more cosmopolitan
Orders."

"In any case." says Matthew. regaining
his composure. "Father's remarks were in
very poor taste. Such things ought not be
spoken of. let alone intoned from the pul-
pit."

"I wish you had been there to hear
Father's words yourself. Instead you were
sleeping in your cell."

Last night was the night of the full moon.
Brother Timothy always throws a party in
the belfry the night of the full moon. I
wouldn't have missed it for the world! You
should have been there."

"Do you want to hear what Father Abbot
had to say or nay?"

"God's truth. I do. Please go on. Brother
Anthony."

'I'll start from the beginning. It seems
Father woke in the middle of the night to
find a hooded figure surrounded by a mil-
lion tiny sparks seated on the edge of his
bed. When the figure turned to him. Father
saw it was Brother Ambrose. whom we
buried a week ago."

"He must have freaked!"
"Not really. Father has been visited by

many apparitions. Ambrose is simply the
latest. He said the spirit looked kindly and
smiled as it spoke."

"What did it say?" Brother Matthew
leaned toward his friend. whose nose was
turning blue from cold.

"He said he was in a good. nay a beauti-
ful place. but that he had a message forthe
brethren." said Anthony.

"Which was?"
"Which was to cool it."
"Cool it?" asks Matthew.
"Yes. dear brother. His exact words were

'Be of good cheer. but cool it!"
"Whatever do you suppose he meant?"

asks Matthew with a twinkle in his eyes.
"You know damn well what he meant.

Matthew dearest. Ambrose indulged the
pleasures of the flesh whenever and wher-
ever he could. You know as well as I that
Ambrose rarely slept in his own cell."

"What else did the apparition say?" asks
the now somber Matthew.

"Ambrose went on to caution against
inhaling what he called unholy vapors.

"Unholy vapors?"
"He didn't mean night air! Feinged inno-

cence is most unbecoming. Matthew. Any-
way. he said inhaling or ingesting goodies
from the alchemy lab might make the
brethren more susceptible to ... " Anthony
hesitates and leans to whisper in his
friend's frozen ear. "Penis Orchidus."

"Penis Orchidus!" exclaims Matthew.
much too loud.

"Ignorance is. indeed. bliss." observes
Anthony and rolls his eyes heavenward.
"Ambrose was referring to the malaise that
translated him into the spirit world."
Anthony lowers his voice again and leans
toward his friend. His breath forms little
white clouds.

"It begins by suffusing the organ of dal-
liance with a lovely shade of violet. which
gradually deepens to a full. rich purple.
The very sight of a Penis Ordhidus has
been known to transport shocked onlook-
ers into the next world."

"God's truth!" exclaims Matthew. "Go
on."

"That's about it. Father Abbot has. as
you know. tried to translate Ambrose's
advice into a few simply rules which you
are sure to despise."

"Boo! Hiss! Any excuse to further regu-
late our lives!" mocks Matthew. "Oh, hell.
you might as well tell me what they are."

"For starters. the custom known as
pallet-hopping has been proscribed. No
more than two monks are permitted to
sleep in the same cell. No more loitering in
the privy. And no more full Moon Parties in
the belfry (Sorry. Brother Timothy)."

"It's that bad. eh?" queries Matthew.
"Looks like a long. cold winter. Brother

Anthony."
"God's truth. Brother Matthew! Unless.

of course. you'd like to settle down."
"Anthony. is this a proposal?"
Brother Anthony says nothing but low-

ers his eyes and grins sheepishly.
"Why. Anthony. I thought you'd never

ask."
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"Oh great, I can just see it now. Gay

singles cruises."
"No, nothing tacky. No listen, dial this

number. It's toll free (did he say troll free?).
Pretend you want to make reservations.
You'll be so impressed by the operation,
you'll be calling me back to beg for the
opportunity to get in on it. I think we can
still get the Dallas franchise. Bye." Click.

Apprehensively I lifted the receiver and
dialed. After all, what did I have to lose,
other than my sanity? On the third ring,
someone answered.

"S&M Travel. We handle rough trade.
This is Dutch speaking."

"Err ... I'd like some travel information."
"Shoot you wad, fellar."
"I need reservations from Dallas to Bos-

ton."
"Why do you want to go to that wimp

place for?"
"Now wait a minute ... I grew up there!"

"Sir, I really want to go to Boston."
"You make me sick to my stomach. This

is the last time I'm gonna make you an
offer. I've got just the thing for silly little
twits like you. Our 'Sissy Special.' We call it
'The Dancer from the Dance Tour.' It starts
in New York City and continues on to Fire
Island. It features two orgies, multiple drug
overdoses, a fisting demonstration, a pos-
sible suicide or two. It starts right after you
lick your guide's boots .. ."

CLICK!!!
"Revenge!" my brain screamed. I was

personally going to beat Dennis to a pulp. I
started to dial his number ... Wait a minute!
I dialed ... "S&M Travel ... for tough custo-
mers ... this is Bruno speaking."

"Sir, I'd like to arrange a surprise gift tour
for someone ... yes, he'll pretend to resist
... no, no, he loves dog collars and hand-
cuffs ... this is his name and address .. ."

"Hey, that's your problem man, and call
me SIR when you address me! (I was going
to kill Dennis.) Now we have a special this
month. A prison tour, beginning with
Attica in New York .. .'

"I really don't think that's for me ... "
"What did you say, asshole?"
"Look, you can't ... "
"SIR!"
"Sir, you can't .. .'
"Look, I'm lOSing my patience with you,

Max. I'm gonna give you one more chance
to shut up and listen, while I tell you about
some of our other specials. We have a nice
little bath/backroom tour of New York City.
Seventeen different locales in three days."

"Hey ... ooopps, I mean, Sir ... isn't that a
little much?"

"Look, pussy, we provide the drugs.
What else do you want, creep?" I'll even
throw in a discount on your sling rentall"

By David V. Meunier
Dennis called from the Big Apple last
night.

"Have I got a deal for you." A cold fear
began to spread through my limbs.

"Dennis, can't we just have a friendly
little chat?" I begged.

"Come on Myrn (Dennis has been cal-
ling me this, since the time we both lived in
Key West), don't you trust your sister?"

"Well, there was the time you got me to
invest in that company that was making the
disposable dildo's."

"Now that was an honest mistake. How
did we know they weren't biodegradea-
ble?"

"Well, the whole thing got a little sticky,
not to mention the money I lost, the scan-
dal, and the lawsuits still pending."

"Relax, this is a strictly legitimate busi-
ness. It's a national gay travel agency!"
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PHOTO: DRUMMER MAGAZINE
OUT AND AROUND
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Mr. Drummer Contest
Here are four of the finalists from last year's Mr. Drummer Contest held at the l-Bearn
in San Francisco. This year's national contest will again be at the l-Bearn on June 24.
But the Texas and southwest preliminary to this contest is March 25 through 27 (this
weekend) in Houston.

You can meet the men, eye-to-eye, so to speak, Friday and Saturday at the Drum,
and the view the finals Sunday night at Numbers.

Marion Coleman IS NOT a candidate in
the Mr. Drummer Contest. She IS this
year's Gay Pride Week Chairperson in
Houston.

Marion is the owner of Kindred Spirits,
one of Houston's women's bars.

PHOTO BY JOHANNES STAHL
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David Stump and Matthew Posey star in "Bent," playing at Stage One in Dallas through
April 3rd. Call (214) 760-9542 for ticket information .

Don Rodriguez smiles as
her prepares fajita tacos
two weeks back at The

Barn in Houston, as a
benefit for the Montrose

Sports Association's Uni-
ted Racquetball League.

The group raised $1800 at
the event.



Would Karl
Malden be
Offended?

Stonewall Features
A gay business in San Francisco has just
lost its American Express credit card
charge privileges because "working with
those people" would not be in "the best
interest of the company." The Connecter, a
computerized phone hookup service
which puts gay men in contact with others
looking for phone sex or later meetings,
was given less than 30 days to terminate its
American Express services, itself a viola-
tion of the contract agreement.

Sex is certainly not the issue here, as a
quick glance through the Yellow Pages of
the San Francisco phone book will verify.
You can call "Penthouse Pet," "Aphrodite's
Specialized Service," "Laurie's Showgirl
Sex Line," or "Diana's Phone Sex" and use
an American Express charge card. There's
no doubt that when AMEX referred to
"those people," it meant gay men.

AI Hall, who owns and operates The
Connector, plans a multi-million dollar suit
against the travel giant. He says, "This is
pure discrimination against gays," and he
intends to fight. Hall, blind since birth, is a
sort of electronics wizard who is fascinated
with the possibilities of his marriage of
phones and computers. He feels that his
service, linking lonely people with others
like them with no cash involvement, "pro-
vides a vital link to a world where they
aren't abnormal, or even unusual."

Unlike other phone services, which
employ men who may even use scripts in
order to titillate callers for a fee, The Con-
necter enables a caller to meet other inter-
ested callers anonymously so that both
parties are into whatever they decide to
share. This is made practical by a sophisti-
cated computer-linked phone circuit
which matches incoming calls as they
appear.

All that sounded good to callers from 35
cities in 16 states, and the business prom-
ises to expand. Losing a major credit card

might slow that down. The big question is:
how does American Express feel aobut
"those people" who use their credit cards?

A Bumper Crop of
Texas Pride
Claiming that native-born Texans are
graced with "a certain euphoria," a Texas
State Representative has introduced a mea-
sure to allow drivers born and bred in the
Lone Star State to display special license
plates.

Chip Staniswalis of Amarillo wants to sell
plates inscribed "Texas Native" for $50.

Interested drivers would have to show
proof that they are qualified for the honor.

Pigs in the Stadium
When President Reagan says the worst of
our problems are behind us, he may be
right. According to a new book called Food
Sleuths, the American derriere has grown
four inches wider in the past 50 years.

Our expanding rear reportedly made it
necessary for Yankee Stadium to elminate
9,000 seats when it increased seat width
from 15 to 19 inches.

Democratic Party
Fundraiser: Another
'Woodstock'
The Democratic Party-hoping to raise $7
million for the 1984 political campaign-has
decided to put on a show ... but not just any
show: an extravaganza, envisioned by one
party leader as "a vertitable woodstock,"
featuring rock musicians, TV and movie
stars and Saturday Night Live-type comedy
routines lampooning the Reagan Admihis-
tration.

The brainchild of Democratic pollster
Patrick Caddell, the 17-hour telethon will be
carried live on NBC-TV over the Memorial
Day weekend. Party officials are crossing
their fingers over this one.

California representative Tony Coelho,
chairman of the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee, admits: "We are
seven years behind the Republicans in pro-
fessionalizing our fundraising. The telethon
could have a temendous impact on the
future of our party. If it works."
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I still think this is a bad way
to start our relationship
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MURPHV'S MANOR
Je.ff, I think i-t~ time t;lou
and \ hada talk.

•

A ~t iJD£.Ir beil1<3 ?ac.k
a flaming gay ?tentO·
tLJprz.! MI.I~tyou camp
if LIp 8// the time?

Y04 can't~V\ go pa~t a
power pole without drool-

ing and makingtack~ jokes.iif3§X, .....~t v •. ;,;~;.,.=•.."""",--,, __

by Kurt Erichsen
.. ' And a lot of '3iJ9~ objec.t to

~il19 ailed "~ke."-
qee) I ne:v€:y
thol.Jght of

that ...
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D ALL A S

GAY NEWS
FORT WORTH

Every Friday, All Over North Texas, Dallas Gay
News informs and entertains more people than

any other gay publication! Pick us up at:
Agape Metropolitan Community Hidden 000r-5025 Bowser, Dallas Sassi's-4516 McKinney, Dallas

Church-2336 Hemphill, Ft. Worth High Country-3121 Inwood, Dallas 651 Club-651 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth
S&W Liquors-2402 N. Fitzhugh. Dallas High Voltage- Space Place-

S&W Llouors=- 4008 Cedar Springs, Dallas 4000 Cedar Springs. Dallas
4044 Cedar Springs, Dallas Jugs-2812 N. Henderson, Dallas New Sundance-4025 Maple, Dallas

Center for the Community- J.R.'s-3923 Cedar Springs, Dallas Tapelenders-
2412 Lipscomb, Ft. Worth Key West Aloe of Dallas-Turtle Creek 3910 Cedar Springs, Dallas

Chaps-2515 N. Fitzhugh, Dallas Village, Oaklawn at Blackburn, Dallas Tarrant County Mining Company-
Club Dallas-2616 Swiss, Dallas Linda's Surplus Store- 735 N. Collins (Hwy. 175), Arlington

Come Along Inn- 4323 Maple. Dallas Tender Trap-
515 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth Lobo Bookstore- 1815 E. Lancaster, Ft. Worth

Corral-621 N. Hemphill. Ft. Worth 4008 "C" Cedar Springs, Dallas Tequila Sunrise-
Crew's Inn-3220 N. Fitzhugh, Dallas Metropolitan Community Church- 1612 Park Place. Ft. Worth

Crossroads Market- 2701 Reagan, Oallas Texas Territory-
3930 Cedar Springs, Dallas Mickey's-704 Carroll, Ft. Worth 2508 N. Fitzhugh, Dallas

Dallas Gay News- My Way-1605 Marshall, Shreveport 'rex's Ranch-4n8 Maple, Dallas
3409 Oak Lawn #109, Dallas No Name-2513 N. Fitzhugh. Dallas The Park on Lemmon-

Downtowner- Oak Lawn Records- 5404 Lemmon Ave., Dallas
3208 W. Seventh, Ft. Worth 3810 Congress #121, Dallas Throckmorton Mining Company-

DJ's-1308 St. Louis, Ft. Worth Off the Street- 3014 Throckmorton, Dallas
Eagle Leathers-Round-Up Saloon. 3851 Cedar Springs, Dallas TLC (The Lumber Company)-

3914 Cedar Springs, Dallas Old Plantation- 700 S. Jennings. Ft. Worth
Eagle Leathers-New Sundance. 3911 Cedar Springs, Dallas The Unicorn-

4025 Maple Ave.. Dallas Other Place- Lemmon at Douglas, Dallas
Eagle Leathers- Tex's Ranch. 1036 N. Henderson, Ft. Worth Union Jack-3918 Cedar Springs. Dallas

4118 Maple Ave.. Dallas Papa Zaby's Cafe- Uptown Dallas-2911 Routh. Dallas
Eighth Day-2509 N. Fitzhugh. Dallas 2114 (Lower) Greenville Ave., Dallas Village Station-

Fraternity House- Papillion-401 Taylor, Amarillo 4001 Cedar Springs, Dallas
3215 N. Fitzhugh, Dallas Papillon-1204 Broadway, Lubbock VW Records-

Gaspipe-4012 Maple, Dallas Roundup Saloon- 3906 Cedar Springs. Dallas

Hidden Ooor-1003 Morgan Ave., 3914 Cedar Springs. Dallas
Corpus Christi Saint-2609 N. Pearl. Dallas
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OUT MAGAZINE
UNCLASSIFIEDS

Advertising rate: 0 $2 for up to three bold words and 0 30¢ for each remaining word in
regular type. 0 Deadline for all advertising is 5:30pm Tuesday for magazine released the.
following week. 0 Blind box numbers can be assigned for $3eachweek the ad is run and all
responseswill be forwarded to you by mail. 0 Deduct 15%if you run the samead4weeksor
more and pay for the full run in advance. 0 Bring or mail your OUT UNCLASSIFED to your
nearest OUT office:

3317 Montrose #204, Houston, TX 77006
3409 Oak Lawn #109, Dallas, TX 75216

OUT UNCLASSIFIEDS
In Out Unclassifieds, you get up to three
words in bold, centered, and the rest of your
text in the regular typestyle. The rate is $2
for the bold line, and then 30¢ per word for
each regular word.

FRENCH QUARTER BAR
in New Orleans (home of World's Fair 1984)
for sale, long established, 1 block off Bour-
bon. Fanguy & Associates, (713) 439-1334.

SALES MANAGER
and real estate agents in Houston with
license and experience all areas. Liberal
commissions. (713) 439-1334.

COVER BOY?
Are you cover boy material? Would you like
to have your smiling face on the cover of
OUT? Perhaps evenyou'd liketo shareyour
good looks with our readers in one of our
upcoming centerfolds. Then submit a photo
of yourself (can be an amateur shot; we can
arrange for professional photos later) to
OUT in Houston or Dallas. (Photos will be
returned.)

PHOTOGRAPHERS
There are many amateur and professional
photographers in Texas who photograph
our state's hot men. We'd like you to con-
sider letting OUT publish some of your pho-
tos. Please contact Henry McClurg in our
Houston office (713) 529-8490or Don Ritz
in our Dallas office (214) 528-1838.

RELAX AND ENJOY
the BodyWorks massage. Evenings and
weekends in Houston. Call Bill, (713) 526-
2470. Gift certificates available.

BODY MASSAGE.
Your place or mine, afternoons or evenings
in Houston. Bruce, (713) 521-2009.

TAX RETURNS
professionally prepared, accounting sys-
tem procedures and bookkeeping. CPA.
Houston (713) 780-8524.

PIANIST WANTED
in Houston forestablished Bette Midlertype
cabaret act. (713) 528-4854.

SECRETL Y GAY
Responsible Houston white married man,
40, good looking, versatile, responsive,
would like long-term discrete relationship
with same. Ad 124-A,c/o OUT.

VOLUNTEER PGM. COORDINATOR
The Montrose Clinic is seeking a person to
manage its Volunteer Program. The suc-
cessful candidate will beacollege graduate,
type 50-65 WPM, have good communica-
tion skills, bewell organized and preferrably
havesome experience with a volunteer pro-
gram. Interested applicants should submit
their written resumeto: Frank J. Berrier, Jr.,
Administrative Director, Montrose Clinic,
104 Westheimer, Houston, TX 77006. No
phone calls please. EOE.

TRY US OUT
Try an OUT Magazine "Unclassified" ad.We
reach all the right people in Texas. Enclose
$2 for the bold line (up to three words) and
30¢for each additional word in regular type,
and mail to the nearest OUT magazine
office, in Houston or Dallas. Run the same
ad 4 weeks of more and you can deduct
15%.
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By Steve Warren
Via GPA Wire Service

The reason we have trouble with main-
stream movies about us is that we're not in
the mainstream. We're ready to go beyond
the basic stories of coming out and gaining
acceptance, but the majority of
moviegoers-including a large number of
gays, especially outside major cities-are
not.

John Sayles is hardly a mainstream film-
maker. He writes for money (Pirana, Alliga-
tor, The Howling, sometimes quite well),
and he directs for himself (The Return of
the SeceucusrSeven, Baby It's You). hop-
ing to reach a larger audience without
compromising.

He lives and works in Hoboken, N.J.,
with Maggie Renzi, who is credited as co-
producer and unit manager besides play-
ing a supporting role (Sheila, the upstairs
neighbor) in his new film, Lianna.

Lianna is Sayles' lesbian movie. It's
bound to be compared to Making Love
(this time it's the wife who has a same-sex
affair that breaks up the marriage) and Per-
sonal Best (though it has no athletic facade
to hide behind-Sayles: "This is a film
about homosexuality .... I wanted to be
more direct. ... "), but those are not the
films it resembles most.

Remember Diary of a Mad Housewife?
Lianna (Linda Griffiths) is married to the

same kind of turd who dumps on her,
expects her to wait on him, and thinks a
good fuck will resolve her dissatisfactions.
Lianna too is driven to find a lover, but hers
happens to be a woman-Ruth (Jane Hal-
laren), her psychology professor in night
school.

After they make love forthe first time-to
an interesting soundtrack of a chorus of
erotic whispers-Ruth speaks of the risk
she was taking in making the first move-
"but I wanted you so much." She's over-
dramatizing, considering that Lianna at the
time was speaking of the crush she had on
her camp counselor(female) when she was
16 years old, and how she would act out
her fantasies with her bunkmate.

The writer-director swears Lianna
wasn't speaking from his experience: "I
really don't write much about myself .... I
didn't go to camp."

The reactions, positive and negative, to
Lianna's new life-style provide some of the
film's truest moments. Her husband laughs
and throws her out; her best friend can
only remember the times they touched and
worry about how they could be misinter-
preted; a man she rejects sexually is
relieved to find out it was only his gender
she rejected; and so on.

Sayles played the last role himself
because "I felt more comfortable playing
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the part than trying to explain it to an actor.
... On paper he's a total jerk and I wanted to
make him a partial jerk."

Lianna makes the common mistake of
expecting her lover to replace her husband
in both good and bad ways, and can't
understand why Ruth backs off when she
pushes.

Ruth's attempts to keep from dominating
Lianna as her husband did are seen by
Sayles as an 80s trend in gay relationships,
"according to lesbians I talked to." I
thought role-playlnq went out in the early
70s, but I'm a man too so what do I know?

The academic background and the
unflattering portrait of heterosexual rela-
tionships suggest Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? If there were any doubt about the
film's sympathies it would be erased by a
sequence of a stormy dance symbolizing
male-female coupling which is intercut
with an idyllic scene of two women making
love.

This dance wasn't intended to have as
strong a message as it does. "It's more
about the period in any relationship,"
Sayles explains, "when people are fighting
and should be breaking up but can't. '" It
doesn't matter that they're a man and a
woman-I think of dancers as having non-
specific gender."

The scene where Lianna goes to her first
lesbian bar (filmed in what Sayles des-
cribes as a "Puerto Rican fight bar" actu-
ally called the My Way Tavern) is almost as
silly and tedious as the bar scenes in Ron
Peck's Nighthawks. An erotic swimming
pool dialogue recalls the hands-off sex
scene in Bent, which Sayles has never
seen; but it isn't carried as far. The prob-
lems a newly single woman without train-
ing faces in a depressed job market are
touched on but dismissed too easily. The
ending is right, if not wholly credible.

Nouchka van Braakel told a similar story
in the Dutch film A Woman Like Eve, but its
American distribution was very limited.

A San Francisco preview audience
hooted at scenes in Lianna that will draw
gasps if it ever plays Peoria. Gay theater
only recently began to close the gap
between these elementary stories that the
rest of the world can handle and the more
complex realities of urban gay life today. If
we want to see the movies catch up we'll
have to support our own gay filmmakers
who have the ideas but not the money.

Sayles is the first to agree with this:
"There's dozens of movies to be made

about gay women and most of them should
be made by gay women ... The gay wom-
an's Rocky has yet to be made, (a movie)
like Outrageous where you just leave feel-
ing the joy of it."

"I'm certainly not qualified to tell the
story from the inside out." That's why he
chose a woman who was coming out as his
central character: "The feelings are as new
to Lianna as to the straights in the
audience."

Sayles and Renzi say they tried to raise
production money from wealthy lesbians
but didn't get a dime. "The (lesbian)
money," Renzi says, "is pretty much
reserved for projects written by women ....
Rich people are pretty conservative-I
guess that's how they got to be rich. We
found their prejudices to be greater than if
we'd been contacting another group."

"It's perfectly legitimate if you're a gay
women," Sayles adds, "to want to wait until
a gay woman comes along." Some women
offered money with the condition that the
ending be changed, but in the end the
$300,000 was raised over an 18-month
period from non-gay-identified sources.

Linda Griffiths, the Canadian actress in
the title role, was discovered playing both
leads in Maggie and Pierre, an off-
Broadway play about the Trudeaus. Jane
Hallaren (Ruth) had done some acting but
also ran a modeling agency and worked as
a talent agent. Sayles declines to say
whether they're really lesbians because
"it's their private lives."

Why does a man like Sayles make a
movie like Lianna? Because he had several
themes in his head which coalesced when,
five years ago, he read a series about les-
bian mothers in a San Francisco paper. He
had wanted to study the "environment
impact" (on children, friends, etc.) of a
martial breakup and how a woman who'd
always been taken care of could function
on her own; a lesbian awakening seemed
the best vehicle for combining these ideas.

Sayles doesn't claim to have all the
answers or to make perfect films ("Proba-
bly in every frame there's something I don't
like," he says); but he listens to criticism,
he's made a sincere attempt and he's
achieved more than our own filmmakers
have been able to do.

Urban gays may find Lianna naive and
dated; but until we come up with some-
thing better, let's not be too negative
toward the man who has put a positive
image of us on the screen.
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FORTUNES BY TYCHO
For Friday evening, March 18, 1983, through Friday evening, March 25, 1983:

ARIES-In your sign this week: Mars (all week), Venus (leaves Saturday morning),
the Sun (enters Sunday night) and Mercury (enters Wednesday afternoon). Talent,
ambition, and your love of what is both beautiful and romantic can comnbine to make
this a time to remember. In fact, it might be a good idea to keep a diary of what's going
on. Be easy with those less fortunate. A gentle touch could soothe a pained soul.

TAURUS-In your sign this week: Venus (enters Saturday morning) and the Moon
(leaves Saturday afternoon). You're moving into a time of increasing responsibility.
Give serious thought to these obligations, and share those thoughts with someone
tied to you emotionally. Seek out some good advice. That will give you an excuse to
lean on a strong shoulder.

GEMINI-In your sign this week: The Moon, from Saturday afternoon to Monday
evening. So what's to be confused about? You just can't understand why everyone
doesn't share your joie de vivre, but don't get flustered. By next week the answers will
be obvious, and you'll be getting ready for a new adventure.

CANCER-In your sign this week: The Moon, from Monday evening until Wednes-
day evening. The written word is far better for you now than the spoken word. You're
likely to find yourself in averbal duel, when an exchange of letters could better explain
a missing piece of your life. Write the note you've been meaning to. You'll be glad you
did.

LEO-In your sign this week: The Moon, from next Wednesday evening to next
Friday evening, Mar. 23-25. You're getting more aggressive all the time. You even
surprise yourself with your ability to go for it and get it. However, there's a surprise in
store for you that will be truly a surprise: unexpected and out of no where. What's this?

VIRGO- The end of an illusion can either hurt like hell or help you to see more
clearly. It's up to you, of course, to decide what to do with all the drama that's
happening in your life. Coming attractions include one beautiful person ..

LIBRA-In your sign this week: Pluto. How's your gender? You could teach some-
one who needs to know about theirs (and their sexuality) an important lesson. Allow
yourself to take on the role of advisor, and you could have your hands full with a
student who's more than eager to learn.

SCORPIO-In your sign this week: Saturn. You're willing to take the thorns with the
roses as far as love's concerned. But suddenly business and practical affairs present
you with so many roses and so few thorns that the exhiliaration of your job carries over
to your love life. Your increasing objectivity helps.

SAGITTARIUS-In your sign this week: Jupiter, Uranus and Neptune. The month
started off with a jolt of speed that you weren't quite prepared for. Now that things are
under control, your mind is moving at an even faster rate. Keep turning those thoughts
into action. (Speaking of action, there's plenty of that in the picture, too!)

CAPRICORN- Forcing the matter earlier in the month has turned into the ability to
be simply forceful. Beware to those who fail to understand the power of the mind to
Change what it will? Know what you're dOing! You can do magic. You can achieve
nearly anything.

AQUARIUS- What you've been giving away up to now starts coming back to you in
spades. Or hearts. Or diamonds. Whatever form it takes, you're on the giving and
getting end. I hope it wasn't clubs! An out-of-the-way place with an out-of-the-
ordinary person could be in the cards.

PISCES-In your sign this week: the Sun (only until Sunday night) and Mercury
(only through Wednesday afternoon). The company of a fellow water sign person is
just what you need right now. You've been at it pretty so far this month. You need a
companion who can ease the load and soften the blows. How about treating yourself
to a massage? Or a steam bath?

"1983 STONEWALL FEATURES SYNDICATE
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GAY CLUBS

THE TEXAS DIRECTORY
(INCLUDES OKLAHOMA AND WEST LOUISIANA)

Club managers and readers: We welcome your
help in keeping this list current. Drop a note to
OUT, 3317 Montrose #306, Houston, TX 77006.

ABILENE
Walnut SI. Pub-4th & Walnut-677-2522

AMARILLO
Maggie's Disco-1005 N. Fillmore-372-5081
Papillion-401 Taylor-374-1342
Take Five-323 W. 10th-372-9240

ARLINGTON
Tarrant County Mining Company-735 N. Collins

(Hwy. 175)-265-6448

AUSTIN
Back Street Basics-611 E. 7th-477-3391
Boat House-407 Colorado-474-9667
Chances-900 Red River-472-8273
Dirty Sally's Apartment-2828 Rio Grande-478-

8782
Pizzaz-404 Colorado-474-7003
Private Cellar-709 E. 6th-477-0387
Red River Crossing-611 Red River-476-3611
Round Up Saloon-705 Red River-478-6806

BEAUMONT
Copa-304 Orleans-832-4206
Sundowner-497 Crockett-833-3989

CORPUS CHRISTI
Hidden Door-1003 Morgan Ave.-882-0183
Jolly Jack 2-413 Peoples
La Roca-2309 Ayers-884-2097
Play Pen-2818 Ayers-882-Q-704
Sandbar-408 Taylor-884-0277
Spanish Galleon-517 N. Chaparral-882-0510
Zodiac-617 S. Staples-883-7753

DALLAS
Chaps-2515 N. Fitzhugh-824-9158

Crew's Inn-3220 N. Fitzhugh-526-9320
Eighth Day-2509 N. Fitzhugh-823-0276
Fraternity House-3215 N. Fitzhugh-521-1651
Hideaway-4144 Buena Vista-526-5467
High Country-3121 Inwood-351-2278
J.R.'s-3923 Cedar Springs-528-1004
Jugs-2812 N. Henderson-823-0746
New Sundance-4025 Maple-526-9173
No Name-2513 N. Fitzhugh-823-0790
Old Plantation-3911 Cedar Spring-526-5590
The Park on Lemmon-5404 Lemmon Ave.-521-

6553
Roundup Saloon-3914 Cedar Springs-522-

9611
Saint-2609 N. Pearl-871-1070
Sassi's-4516 McKinney-526-9328
Tex's Ranch-4118 Maple-526-9302
Texas Territory-2508 N. Fitzhugh-823-0138
Throckmorton Mining Company-3014 Throck-

morton-521-4205
The Unicorn-Lemmon at Douglas-522-1155
Uptown Dallas-2911 Routh-698-0034
Village Station-4001 Cedar Springs-528-6161

DENTON
TJ's-1215 E. University-566-9910

EL PASO
The Apartment-804 Myrtle
Club Pigalle-411 E. Franklin Ave.-532-9018
Diamond LiI-308 S. Florence-546-9332
Le Milord-207'h E. San Antonio-546-9327
Noa Noa-6726 Alameda Ave.-779-9273
Old Plantation-219 S. Ochoa-533-6055
Pet Shop 11-919 Palsano Dr.-546-9629
San Antonio Mining Co.-800 E. San Antonio-

546-9903
Whispers-601 N. EI Paso-544-6969

FT. WORTH
Come Along Inn-515 S. Jennings-332-0720
Corral-621 N. Hemphill-335-0196
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DJ's-1308 SI. Louis-927-7321
Downtowner-3208 W. Seventh-332-0335
Mickey's-704 Carroll-336-2472
Other Place-1036 N. Henderson-335-1901
651 Club-651 S. Jennings-332-0745
Tender Trap-1815 E. Lancaster-335-0031
Tequila Sunrise-1612 Park Place-927-9861
The Lumber Company-700 S. Jennings-332-

0192

GALVESTON
Blue Room-214 23rd-763-9031
Fly-2101 O'h-763-9842
Kon Tiki-214 23rd-763-9031
Mary's 11-2502 Q'h-763-9435
Robert's Lafitte-213 Kempner-765-6896
Silver Palace-2214 Mechanic-763-9334

SAN ANGELO
Phase 111-2226 Sherwood Way-942-9188

SAN ANTONIO
Bonham Exchange-411 Bonham-271-3811
Club Atlantis-321 Navarro-225-9468
Crew-309 W. Market-223-0333
Faces-119 EI Mio-341-4302
LJ's-3503 West Ave.-341-9359
Madam Arthur's-607 N. SI. Mary's-225-9678
San Pedro Mining Co.-826 San Pedro-223-0243
Snuffy's Saloon-820 San Pedro-224-7739
Sunset Boulevard-1430 N. Main-225-6654
2015 Place-2015 San Pedro-733-3365
Talk of the Town-3530 Broadway-826-9729

OKLAHOMA CITY
Angles-
Circa Club-2201 NW 39th-525-3344
Colorado's-3201 N. May-942-9492
DJ's Crescendo-2805 NW 36th-942-9658
Free Spirit-3125 N. Classen Blvd.-521-9371
Mark's Toybox-2807 NW 36th-942-9305
Nite Life-2120 NW 39th-528-9056
Our Place-1302 N. Penna Ave.-528-9396
Saddle Tramps-2125 NW 39th-528-9080
Tony's Club North-8911 N. Western Ave.-842-

9053
Warehouse-2124 NW 39th-528-9604

SHREVEPORT
Florentine-728 Austin Place-221-0360
Korner Lounge-800 Louisiana-222-9796
My Way-1605 Marshall-221-9543
Snootee Fox-802 Mason, Bossier City-746-

9664

TULSA
Bamboo Lounge-7204 E. Pine-838-9323
The Club-1229 S. Memorial Dr.-838-9283
Crash Landing-,506 S. Lewis-582-9294
Rick's Place-3741 S. Peoria Ave.-742-9132
Tim's Playroom-2252 E. 11th-592-9086
Tracy's Disco-1338 E. 3rd-584-8147
Tulsa County Mining Co.-1902 E. 11th
Warehouse-1904 E. llth-584-8129
Zippers-4812 E. 33rd-749-9797

WACO
Jay Tee's-507 Jefferson-753-9189

WICHITA FALLS
Harlow's The Pub-804 Lamar-322-0137
The Rose-703 Travis-322-0832

PRIVATE CLUBS
AUSTIN

Club Austin Baths-308 W. 16th-476-7986

DALLAS
Club Dallas Baths-2616 Swiss-821-1990

HOUSTON
Box Office-1625 Richmond-522-1625
Club Houston Baths-2205 Fannin-659-4998
French Quarter Theater-3201 Louisiana-527-

0782
Midtowne Spa-3100 Fannin-522-2379
2306 Club-2306 Genessee-528-6235

SAN ANTONIO
Executive Health Club-723 Ave. B-225-8807

ODESSA
Capri-8401 Andrews Hwy.-366-6799
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HOUSTON
Bacchus-523 Lovett-523-3396
Baja's-402 Lovett-527-9866
Barn-710 Pacific-528-9427
Brazos River Bottom-2400 Brazos-528-9192
Briar Patch-2294 W. Holcombe-665-9678
Catch-1 Disco-4965 Martin Luther King-641-

2521
Chicken Coop-535 Westh!limer~526-2240
Copa-2631 Richmond-528-2259
Cripple Creek Cavern-1419 Richmond-528-

8903
The Deep-2212 Converse-528-8234
Different Drum-1732 Westheimer-528-8528
Dirty'Sally's-220 Avondale-529-7525
E/J's-1213 Ris:hmond-527-9071
Exile-1011 BE!tl-659-0453
Galleon-2303 Richmond-522-7616
Hole-109 Tuam-528-9128
J.R.'s-808 Pacific-521-2519
Just Marion & Lynn's-817 Fairview-528-9110
Keyboard-3012 Milam-528-6988
Kindred Spirits-5245 Buffalo Speedway-665-

9756
Lazy J-312 Tuam-528-9343
Lola's Depot-911 Fairview-528-8342
Mary's-1022 Westheimer-528-8851
Midnite Sun-534 Westheimer-526-7519
Miss Charlotte's-911 W. Drew-528-8840
Montrose Mining CO.-805 Pacific-529-7488
Numbers 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551:
Officer's Club-2701 Albany-523-4084
Pink Elephant-1218 Leeland-659-0040
Ranch-6620'h Main-528-8730
Rascals-2702 Kirby-524-6272
Ripcord-715 Fairview-521-2792
Twins-535 Westheimer-520-0244
Velvet Hammer-3333 W. 11th-868-5694
Venture-N-2923 Main-522-0000

LAKE CHARLES
Loose Ends-318 Pujo-433-9591

LONGVIEW
Rainbow Connection-2110 S. Eastman Rd.-

757-5593

LUBBOCK
Papillon-1204 Broadway-763-7729

McALLEN
Duffy's-1702 N. 10th-686-9184



THE NEW TEXAS GAY BAR GUIDE

OUT
IN*TEXAS

Every Week, All Across the State
BUSI NESS OWN ERS: If you would like to distri bute OUT free to your customers,
call or write for details.

OUT IN TEXAS
3317 Montrose #306, Houston, TX 77006

3409 Oaklawn #109, Dallas, TX 75219
DALLAS/FT. WORTH: (214) 528-1838

HOUSTON and elsewhere in TEXAS: (713) 529-8490

MEMORIAL
PARK MOTEL

50 Waugh Drive, Houston
Phone 861-1311 or 869-0521

WEDNESDAY NIGHT: STEAK NIGHT
(Steak, salad, baked potato, $2.95)

ROOMS $15 WITH THIS AD
DRINKS 2 FOR 1
WITH THIS AD

Come Swing
With Us
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Happy Hours
10am till 8pm
Mon. thru Sat.

15¢ BEER BUST MONDAY

tJA'!~N~~A2~~~
Saturday, 11pm till ... ?

(713) 523-4084
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